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Shaw reported to he in as chancellor
8y ~Iark P."noa

EdilGr in {'hi~'

SIl··Edwardsville President
Kenneth "Buzz" Shaw has
hooen piCkM for the post f!>f
chancellor of the SIl; ~ystem
by the Board of Trustee.. a
source close to the board
confirmed Thursday.
The source said the official
public announcemen~ a!
Shaw's appomtment w(lUld be
ma~e Tuesday by Board
Chairman Harris Rowe. who
was on a vacation Thursday
iUld rouId not be reached for
commer-t.
The sour« said the decision

"j3 as definite as can be."
Shaw. 411, has been preside".
of the Edwardsville .:dmpus
for about two years.
His appointment comes
after a five-month nationwide
search that three ....eeks a.co
boiled down to four finalists:
Donald C. Swain. academic
vice president
of
the
Vniversity of California
system: Clyde Wingfield,
executive vice president for
academiC affairs at the
l'niversit~ of Miami (Fla );
Durward Long. vice president
for academic affairs of the
University of Hawaii System:

and Shaw. who has been a
university admimstrator since
19li6.

When contacted at his office
in Edwardsville Thursday.
Shaw said. "My ooly comment
IS no comment."
But Shaw, ructing to
rumors that he has been
chosen to replace Acti~ ..
Chancellor James Br(,·••m sai3
Wednesday.
"Well.' my
goodness. how do stories like
that get started""
."''"hen reached by telephone
Wednesday, both Swain and
Wingfield said they had not
been offered the chancellor
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job Wing!ield was vacationing
and unavailable for comment.
Since the four finalists were
announced nearly a month
ago. Virtually every can.
stituelKY group on the Car·
bondale ca:npus has thrown its
support behind Swain, ac.
cording
to
candidate
evaluation forms submitted to
the
Chancellor I Search
Assistance Council.
Lawrence Dennis, president
of the Faculty Senate. said
Thursday. "If the report IS
correct. I don't understand

(Continued on back par,:z:
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Southern Illinois Uni..'ersity
(ius says Shaw .s chalK~lI01'
will gin ev~rybody a bun.

High gas costs
push prices
up 1 percent

Murph,."shoro site
for Board lawsuit

By R. G~ Nolft

Staff Writ.r

By Ray Robinson

_ _ i.," Prns Wrik....

WASHINGTON lAP) - The
soaring cost of gasoline and
fuel oil pushed consumer
prices up another 1 percent in
June as inflation continued to
erode 1M value 01 American
tneornet lit an annual rate 01
over 13 percent, 1M government reported Tllur.idAy.
Prices have increased 6.3
percent sinet> December,
meaning the dollar lost 6.3
cents of il5 purchasing power
from January through June.
lufl8tion for the year UI now
projected at 10.6 percent by
the Carter administration.
Consumer prices increased
1.1 percent in May 8rld have
increased near or above 1
percent in every month so far
this year.
The annual ra~ of inaease
in consumer prices for the past
three months was 13.4 percent.
the worst in more than five
years - since a 14 percent
annual rate of increase in the
first three months of 1974.
AUred Kahn, the president's
chief inflation adviser, said
rising oil prices were
responsible fer about half 01
the overaU increase in June
and ~ the maj« cause in 1M
worsening 01 inflation this
year.
Gasoline prices increased
5.6 penent in June to an
average 01 15.6 ~.. per
pDOII f... regular, w!U'.e fuel
oil prices increased U percent. Gasoline bas iDcmIsed
at an annual rate 01 60.8
percent 10 far this year, while
fuel oil has risen at a 70.6
~._-.t rate.
An annual rate means that if
price iDm!aIIea CCIIltinued at
the same rate, that wouJd be
the toal iDcftue f . the year.
Tbe price ilgures also are
adjusted
for
seasonal
variations.
'IbeI'e was a good report 011
food prices. which edged up
only 0.2 percent in June, the
smallest monthly increase in a
year Grocery store prices
actuany declined o.t percent
on the strqtb 01 • drop in
prices 01 meats, poultry, fish
andegs.

£OW ARDSVILLE - The
Madison County state's at·
lomey's Open Meetings Act
lawsuit against the SIl: Board
of Trustees will be tried ir;
Murphysboro.
In Madison County Cir.,w,"

court 'l'l1unday, .Judge Lol. D

MaddIa grlUlted tM board's
motioo for a change of vernw
under a sectioo of the Illino'
Civil Practice Act which SI8'that suits against a public body
must be filed in the COWIN
where that body maintains itS
principal offices.
The lawsuit, nled by State's
Attorney Nicholas Byroll.
alleges that a decision by the
board to centralize gover·
nance of the SIU System was

::!~::s a~hi~L !~~~ut~~~
:.Ual;ing music
Aae Fanaya. left. Ifa'!_ae ,tadeat iD masic, and A1u
SdI-. .",p ~...., com"H taRa .. , . a chamber
. . .te.nlic:' n--t" Fa ... HaIL The pair, .laDg with

. .era .....er ..aiel. . . attractai rt
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,......, n..m. ISUI. . .~.., HeIII'J

gatlilerillt •• the
KIIec:. . . .eisIer)

exempt from being public
under the Open Meetings Act.
Carbondale attorney John C.
Feirich, representing the
board, t~ Maddox. "The
board only has offices in
Carbondale and bas never had
offices anywhere else in
Illinois, or in the world for that
matter."
As
ev ' ence,
Feirich

produced an affidavit from the
board stating that its prinCipal
offiCes are in Carbondale
Fe·rich cited as precedent a
suit I iled against thl' board bv
Hoben. Harrell. now Jackson
County clerk. who was ont' of
104
faculty
ml'mbl'rs
dOa .........

~

•••, , _.... \al,

eXigency" m the ear.,. \'!J7\!a.

That suit, said Femch. was
rtJed in Madison County but
.nnved to Murphysboro on
appeal.
Michael Thompson of the
state's attorney's office said
the fact that the board had
approved SIl,;'s new s),s!em of
governance on Feb. 8 in Edwardsville was "a crucial
distinction" from the HalTeD
case.
Thompson also produced an
affidavit from
Rosanda
Rich:mis of the Edwardsville
Faculty Organization for
Collective Bargaining stating
that "the board conducts
business just as much in
Edwardsville as in Car·
bondale."
The FOCB fUel a motion
earlier asking that it be
allowed to intervent' in the suit
to ask that the governance
decision be overturned.

Democratic leaders vow to back Carter
ByT. . Ra_
AsHc:iatM Prfta Writer

WASHINGTON CAP)
Coullressional Democratic
leadel"3 rowed TtL "Sday to
give President Carter aU the
help he needs to keep the
pieces of his new energy plan
mlact, despite recent setbacks
ar.d challenges.
But House Speaker Thomas
P. O'Neill indicated that may
take
a lobby
lot 01iswork.
''die oil
more
tI\an it's ever been. There's no
questioo about it."
Meanwhile, the Senate
Energy Committ~ ga'·e
Carter's plan a boost by votirc
tc establish an energy board
with broad autbnrity to speed
construction of priority energy
projects..
By a vote of 14-1, the committee aareed to lbe creatiGo

==

::~ti:::= wi~~~

advisory members '.nd a
powerful administrat~c. The
board is designed to cut
government red tape i.o speed
development 01 various Il00nuclear energy facilities as a
means of reducing U.S.

NewHUD
Ittretary na...oo
-Pa~e3
dependence on foreign oil
imports.
Carter. in his nationally
televised news conft-rence
Wednesday night, appealed to
Americans to bt::ii bim win
alJlll'OV8l 01 his energy plan,
depiding a "mar-'ve effort to

gut" his proposed windfan
profits tall on oil companies.
The tax bas already passed
the House and is now before
the SenAte Finance Committee, where the administration
is
fearful
amendments may whittle i~
down, jeopardiz. funding for
Carter's $142 ~OII energy
plan.
The president also claimed a
new impasse on gasoline
rationing iD the House
"illustrates once acain the
timidity 01 the Caagress."
It was a reference to the
House's 232-187 approval late
Wednesday 01 a Republicansponsored amendment
limiting the preSident's
flexibility by givinll Congress
two seoarate oppwtuDities to
block 8nj rationing plan.
"I tbimr he meant to SB~

stup~'Y" ;.ID~ad

of timidity,
Hc.lSe P,er..r.crah\· Leader Jim
Wn&~'( SIIid on Thursday.
BrAh Wright and O'Neill
bl.. med the development .which caught them by surprise
011 partisan politics and
confusion among the 79
def\.:ting Democrats who
backed the GOP amendment.
Leaders abruptly halted
debate 011 the biU Wednesday
night. But O'Neill said it would
be brought up again next
Tuesday when there would be
another vote on the amendment.
He said a number of
Democrats who supported the
amendment have since told
ham ..... .., didn·t realize what
they 11' 4e voting for, that it
was a mistake."
carter wants the power to
order gMOOne ratiaDing .

PLO military chief dies after attack
CANNES. France tAP) - A
leader of the Palestinian
Liberation Organization died
Thursday after having been
gunned down in this Riviera
top

n!SOrt.

Pro-Palestinian Arabs
charged that Israeli agents
assassinated Zuhair Mohsen,
43, the PLO's military
operations chief. But the
Egyptian government and
Western sources suggested he
was the victim of an intraPalestinian feud. He died in a
hb..~taJ in nearby Nice.
M.1hsen, who also was leader
of tbe Syrian-backed Saiqa
wing of the PLO, was shot once
in the head by a .32 caliber
pistol just before midnight
Tuesday as he entered a
luxury apartment on the
French Riviera.

Nuclear ~a('lor
rqxtrt criti·dzed
SPRINGFIELD tAP' -

Gov. James R. Thompson's

blue-ribbon committee investigating nuclear energy
said Thursday there is no need
to close down anv of Illinois'
seven nuclear power rea!'tors.
A nuclear critic. h<>wever.
charg'l"d the report was
suPfrr.~ial.

Wews'Roundup.
The five-member committee
of scientists, professors and
director of the state atomic
energy commission was appointed last April by Thompson, in response to the accident
at the Three Mile Island
nuclear reactor in Pennsylvania.
"I weJcome ongoing debate
and constructive cribcism of
the operation of nuclear power
generation in our state,"
Thompson said in response to
the group's report.

Gaming debt spurs
official to resign
CHICAGO (AP) - Mayor
Jane Byrne wiU meet Monday
with Timothy Degnan. chief of
the Department of Streets and
Srtnitation. who has offered his
r~igna~ion after it was
disdOSf'd tha t he has been
pa)ing off an 582.000 gambling
debt lor the last 10 years.
Do?gnan. who was recently
appointed by Byrne and
succeeded his father in the
post. said he has been paying
off the loan in monthly installments of $300 since 1969.

He received the 100n from a
financial institution where he
once worked. but declined to
name the flTm or the details of
the loan.
Despite the fact that the $300
monthly installments payed
over 10 years would total ooly
136.000. Degnan said he sliD
owes only "bout 126,500.

Trip may endanger
Queen Elizabeth
LUSAKA. Zambia (AP)
Queen Elizabeth II anives
here Friday on the last and
potentially most dangerous
stop in her current tour of
former British col,mies in
Africa.
The 53-year·old monarch
,.;U be received with the usual
pomp and whirling African
dancers that have greeted her
on her ainul in Tanzania.
Malawi gnd Botswana.
But there will also be
camouflaged Zambian army
troopers on rooftops of the
Lusaka Int~tional Airport
when the queen's white VC-10
Royal Air Force J·~tliner
touches down Fr; ay afternoon. and there will be
police roadblocks on main
arteries leading into the
Zambian capital.
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STOP INI
On your way to Little Grand
Canyon or Natural Bridge
come by and vi,it

POMONA GENERAL STORE
(established 1876·· 103 YflCIrs old)

If you have never visited a general store
you don't know what you've missed -we have everything!
natura' foods
gasoline
heroic sandwiches
exotic soda pop

COME BROWSf.

South of Murphysboro on Route 177
appro.ima,.ly"'5 mllM
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Tenant Union to reopen in faU
Bv ("IMV Mkh..IHn
si.ff "·...I ..r

Broken windows spot th~
basemt>nt fOUndHtion of y<JW'
rented house. dangf'~Ous
efooctrical wirin" ill in nt>t>d of
rPp8ir. the door locks don't
work properly. and the landlord has a right to enter your
home at any time - but the
only time he dot'S enter is to
collect the monthly rent check.
Although
this
is
a
hypothetical situalion. it is a
common one. according to
Student's Attorney Elizabeth
Streeter. who cites landlord
problems as the most
frequently handled case in her
office. To ease the burden on
both the attornev's caseload
and lessen the tim"e required of
a student to get results. thl'
Student Tenant linion "..iii
reopen this fall undt>i· the
direction of a graduate student
in administrative sciences.
Jim Tracy. who has also
worked for Common Cause. an
indt>pendent political wat"
chdog organization. said
Thursday that he has been
working with Streeter to get
the tenant union going again.
After three successful years
of ~ration, the tenant union
closed in JIA~y 1978. Althoullh
Student Go.. :·rnment had
allocated $400 to t"e union for

office supplies. no one could be
found to take charge.
Streeter said the volume of
landlord-tenant cases brought
to her office in the past year
has resulted in a backlog for
all categories of cases. Often.
Strt>eter said. a tenant's
problem can be resolved with
a letter to the landlord from
her office. This step in the
process. she said. can be effl'C' 'vely handled by the tenant
union.
TTacy said he is unsure of a
source of funding for the union.
but that he has been discussing
funding possibilities with the
Stoo'!:;t AffaIrs Office.
Student President Pete
Alexander said he has already
:tired two executive assistants
who have bee" working exclusivelyon honing problems.
Alexander said he will
negotiate with the tenant union
to see if the two organizations
should consolidate their ~"
forts.
Ale,:ar.Jer admitted that he
was reluctant 10 reassign his
executive assistants to other
duties because he heard from
many students during his
campaign that problems with
landlords lure "all too
common,"
Other services to be offered
by the tenant union include the

IALUKI

review of housing contracts,
especiaUy for violations of a
leilanI's rights under the law.
provision of rl'C'ommended
leases for landlords and
tenants, and referrals to other
city and county agencies for
help with housing probll"m!l
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Rich::.rd Greni."!r. Cosmopolitan

MGene Wtlder is ... very funny and touching."
Gene Shalit, NBC- TV

New HUD secretary named
WASHINGTON (AP) Former New Orlea~ Mayor
Moon Landrieu bas been
picked to be the new secretary
of housing and urban
development. CBS News
reported,
The former New Orleans
mayor was invited to the White
House Thursday night to meet
with President Carter. ..ho
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the job. CBS
quOted senior Wbite House
aides as saying_
Landrieu accepted and the
formal announcement is expected Friday. the network
said
White House sources said
earlier this week that Carter
had been sent a list of three
candidates for the HUD post_
offered him
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-Editorial
.
H Shaw is picked, he deserves fatr test
Sh~~~ ::t:::ea~'=ll~~l:s~~

system. the Board of Trustees is likely
to be accuRd or making a charade or
the selection process.
The president 01 the Edwardsville
campus was thought by many who
took part in the interview sessions to
lack the administratift experience
that the other tbnoe finalists haft and
that man v believe the new office of
chancellor ,.ill require.
Shaw WB'!! not the choice or the SIU-C
constituency heads for the job. The
coosensus here was that Donald
Swain, vice president of academic
affairs in the University 01 California
system. had the best qualifications.

For :hose reasons. the Board 01
Trustees wiU be charged-again-with
tuming a deal ear to the facultv.
students and staff on this campus.
There have been intimations that
Shaw was the board's choice all along
and that it didn't matter who the
chancellor 5eMch council came up
with.
But there is much to be said in favor
of Shaw as chancellor-if he is, indeed,
the board's choice.
Shaw has developed a reputation as
an affable, articulate spokesman for
the needs of SIU·E. His relations with
the constituency groups at Ed·
wardsville have generally been
;-pgardM as ~ood. as ha\'e Ius

relations with the IlI'e5S.
But what is more important is that
Shaw knows the r.'1pt'S in the Illinois
higher education system. He is
~amiliar with the w...."'kings of the
Office of the Governor, <he General
A5..~mbly and the IUmois Board of
Higher Education.
Shaw may not have the ad·
ministrative experience that the other
three finalists possess. But ad·
ministrative expt'rience is not all the
new chancellor will need. During the
interviews a few weeks ago, Shaw
stressed the importance of each SIU
campus retaining a certain degree of
autonomy. The chancellor's role, as he
sees it, consists of c(".mIinating the

Bob Greene

10\'e:' no.

Are you happy now~ What a
question ~ 1 am sure your life IS
lwoa\"en, and it should be. for you got
what you wanted. Never mind the
people you ha\'e betrayed and
broken-\,ou ha\'e vour attorney and a
heft\' Income to pia\' with. So much
... ou have received; and the price" Oh,
oot so very much-just boost a middleaged man's ego: Tell him.you, a.young
and beautiful girl. find him de51Table.
Well. Janet, what a price I must JNiY.
[ am the daughter of your newest Ring.
I am not so very much younger than
you. Mv father, as you know, is 50. A
man of'SO, a lawyer, might be thought
to be loval to the wife and family who
have stayed with him through his life.

But you were strong enough to break
those hoods.
I'm sorry if I sound bitter. Janet. My
intention was not to be bittt"r. But you
have taken my father from his family;
he bas told my mother that he is ~oil\6
to build a new life ,.ilb you. And we
are ~oing to miss having him. He
always challenged me, both physicaUy
and meatally. We would g~ skiing and
,'!Jnning and swimming together. My
father and I would leave everybody
else on the slope. pick the hlIrdest
ilope. and we'd do it. He would always
make me do my best.
I wonder if you have ever tbouaht
~bout my mother. She's 46 yean oldan old woman to you. She bas said a lot
of bad things abo'Jut yon. and I know
that some 01 it is becl\use she is jealous
of you. Even you prrJbably c.-an't blal1"t!
her for that. can '!OO'? i know you
probably don't think much about my
mother, but someday you'll be 46. a~
not young and beautiful, and there will
be .. world full of girls as lovely as you

a'M;:'om and I cry together ~ Jot D?W

that my dad is gooe and hVIDg With
you. Even my older brother cries with
lIS. You see in my father an older man
who can gi~ you security and happiness. When my mother met hIm. he
wasn't a successful 5O·year-old
lawyer; he was a youna bov with a lot
of enthusiasm and promise. and she
helped him along until be was the man
you saw one day and decided you
should haft.
My mother refuses to admit my
father is reaDy in love with you. She
thinU he'ssick. like male menopause:

she thinks that if lIP had his senses he
wouldn't be doing this. I know that she
keeps hoptng he will come out of his
"skkness" and come back to us. I
know better, though; you have won the
fight, and he is not coming back.
I'm sorry for that night I caUed yoo.
You :emembel'. It was before mv
fatlil"r moved out of the house, but wtall knew aboutvou.ltwas2a.m .. lllId I
called you and started bawling yot. out
for what you were doing to our family.
You hung up on me and had your
number (''langed-I don't think you
wanted to admil I was real.
When I'm feeling espec.-ially angry
at you. I think that if my father would
jus' give you a big check every mooth
you would be happy and let him come
back to lB. Once. J.-.net. my father did
try to come bome ttl us. Perhaps I
wouldn't be so bilter at you if you had
let him. However, you told him you
couldn't eat. and you cried yourseU to
sleep at night. He went baell .., you,
and now it is we. his family. who cry at
night.
I won't ask you to read any more. J
am writing this because I can't believe
that you are so inhuman as not to care.
1 would say, "Leaft tMr father alone,"
but I know that won', do any good. 10 I
will say something else. Please take
I!areol mv father. Don't hurt him like
you did his family. And If he is happywell. that eases the anguish a

li::e,
Cindy

Copyright 1979 Field E~terprises, Inc.
Field Newspaper Syndicate

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

trus~.

This distrust can benefit no one and
it could ~uttle the chancellor system
and Shaw before they have had a fair
test.

-Letters-

Young girl steals father from family
A letter was sent to me by a IS-year·
old girl.
Alter the girl first sent me the letter,
I cali,'C\ her and asked her if she was
SUn' st,~ wanted to make it publiC. She
thought about it for a few da~. and
then said ves-because "maybe It Will
make other women who are fooling
around with somebody else's husbllnd
or father think a little but." We talited;
she told me some til >:.;,!Ohts she wanta'
to add to her onginal words. The
foJ/owing letter consists of her original
letter plus her transcribed words; the
names have been ('hanged.
Here it is.
Dear Janet.
I have never met you, but I feel that
I know you for I have heard your name
spokt'n with tenderness usually
rt'Served for a loved one: and yet, I
I't'fuse to beIie\'t' that the speaker
rea II,· loves you .. .infatuated: yes.

University's relations with govern·
ment and with the public.
People on the Carbondale campus
should know by now the problems that
can come with having a spokes'nan
who is not pleasant and personuble.
Nevertheless, Shaw-if he is appointed··will come into the new
chancellor's post under a cloud not of
his making. He will inherit some of the
distrust many people feel toward the

Palestinian speaker
sees war as solution
I was cordially invited to attend the
leetul't' on "The Palestinians" Camp
David" presented by Dr. Fawaz
Turki, by i:S organizers.
Who are Dr. Turki and his sportSOl',
the Committee for Justice . II
Palistine" Are they inlensted I ...
justice7
From the lecture, it was understood
that justice is "eye for an eye" or
revenge il. modern lingo. Fur·
thennore. according to Dr. Turki, the
"revolution" wiD accomplish its goal.
:md justice-in the event that Israel is
destroyed. Is that justice" I finally
understand what the Palestinians (of
Dr. Turlti's variant) want. They have
no interest in solving the conflict. All
tMy want is a 100 percent shal't' 01 the
right of all peopie Jivi~ now in IsrHl
the West Bank. and the Gaza Strip
WIth such a vr.w. there is no con·
sideration of whott the . - . . Iivina in
these places want. Since the
PaIoestinaans cla;m that they are 0ppressed. justice wiU come when they
will oppress other people. They fur·
ther claim that theiJ oppression is the
result of the exisflenc~ 01 Israel, thus
their remedy is the destrc.:don of
IF-sel. To them, the Ji:WS do:'d. need a
stb!e l>P.cause !laving a common
I't'ligion is ..ot rr.:ason for statehood. U
they had u,ken thl> time to learn about
the Jew's ~ory and their own, the
neeess_/"y implication would be
somethang like jlJ.5~ for both groups.
Lastly. someadvin-toDr. Turti and
his friends: Do not discard as unim·
portant concepta and upirationl that
you do not ..merstand, until you un·
derstand them. iocluding your own
situation ud its cause. Fr..m the
lecture, the feeling is that you are not
interested in justice, but rather to
achieve yeur goal in the easiest waywar,
I>avidSiVaD

Graduate, Economics

Strny on body detail
not news fit to print

Pop., Doily EtwPf'an.

Jv., 77, 1m

I found your prlDtinl of the
AI&ociated Press articJe on the "Body
Detail" in the July 2:CIth isaue 01 the
paper to be in very pool' taste. It
~ed to serve no purpose oilier than
to take up SPaCe. While IUCb job& are a
fact 01 life aDd muat be done by
IIOIDeOIle the UIe 0I1UCb a lrueaome
story did IIeelIl to !a" litde real
.._. No cae's knowledle 01 world.
_tional, or local aUain was
eahanced by it. Instad. your reecIen
were supplied witb InIJbie details
about burned and dismembered
badtes, Who needs that? Surely you
aul fUld ICIIIM!tbiIW better to priDtevea aD additional cartooa or adft!I'tisemea& wwld have been more
wortbwhile,
M. Guy Bilbop
Pb.D. Candidate,

His.,

By (,harity GNld
Writer
A new name. poster!' and Tshirts are aU a part of a
~.ff

Undergrad
govemment
name changed

~ampaign

to. get students
Involved
with
Student
Government.
Mitzi
WiJniewslti. public relations
commissioner. says.
The undergraduate Student
Government has offiCially
changed its name to Undergradule Student
Organization by senators who

responded to a survey mailed
to them by USO President Pete

Alexander said the naine
Student Government sounlhs

Aleunder.
"There were 10 yes votes
and three no votes from the
senators who sent back their
responses to the survey."
Alexander said. "Since that is
definitely
a
favorable
response. we changed the
name."
The name changt' has bt'en
one of Alexander's goals since
he took office in June. he san.

are an organization designed
to help the students. I think
changmg the name wiD help
change our image."
Wisniewski
said
the
executive branch wanted to
get started on the calJ'paign
before fall semester 110 it could
order new USO posters and Tshirts with the new tille

written on them. and ~
them available at the betPDning of the semester so
students. especially fresllmm,
would realize there is ...
organization f\ll' studeIIb _
campus.

vt'~",,~I~~ea.:,~ !~r:r:ao:::l;'we

ST AINF.D GLAS..'I

NEW YORK lAP I-A sla"'"

glass triptych, Cl"Nted frona a
by Israeli artist Sha.....
of Safed. is on view at tile Jewish
Musewn through Oct...
~Ign
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(9ampus 'Briefs
'lbeSIU Veteran's ('1>.:b wiD be sponsoring a trip to the
Veteran's Administration Hospital in Marion Friday. A
variety " - wiD be presented at the hcJspItal. Persons
Deeding transportation may meet at II p.m. in the Roman
Room. Particapants are to wear a Veteran's Club T·
shirt.
propa,~nda
munication "~1 for

wiD be L'Ie subject 01 Speech Com·
the rail semester. The course will
study Nazi pn!p8ganda both before and after HiUer's
takeover. In .lddition it will examine contemporary
American Nazi rhetoric. Persons interested in par.
ticipahng in the course may contact the instructor.
Randall Bytwf!.rk at 453-2291.
Nazi

The Southern Dlinois Audubon Society will have a
pot·luck picnic: Saturday from 10 a.m. to ~$ p.m. at
Pyramid State Park, about nine miles west of DuQuoin
and sill miles south 01 Pinckneyville. Persons needing
transportation may meet under the Murdale ShOPPIIIg
CeDter sign at 9:30 a.m. Participants shoold ~n on
biking and may bring a canoe if available. ?ersons
attending the picnic should bnng a dish and their own
silverware.
Over 500 vohmteer positions in 15 different countries
Id'ecurrentJy avaJiable ilIt the Peace Corps Recruitment
Center, Woody Hall. Wing C, Room 222. Work in a
variety of area.. ir.cluding health. business and,
education is availa'ie. Descriptions 01 volunteer op
portunities will be on display Fridaay From 11 a.m. to J
p.m. in the solici'.::ion area of the Student Center
Peace Corps representatives will be on hand to answer
questions.

Telpro win meet Friday at 6 p.m. in the (<)111.
munications Building, Room 1046. This wtD be the last
regularly scheduled meeliDg of the swruner semester.
The next meeting will be Aug. 31.

Dewey cente~ awarded grOllt
By U.uYt'nity N... 8erY1ce

1be National Endowment
for the Humanities has
awarded:1 $189,585 grant to the
Center for Dewey Studies at
Stu to continue work on "The
Collected Works of John
Dew~."

The two-year grant will
supp'.Jrt the salaries and other
cost!- of three editors working
nn lite publications of t.~e 20th.
century philosopher and
ediJcator. Since 1967. when the
c'1IIter first began publishing
the collection, the center has
received S550,893 from NEH.
111e center has the most
extemive collection of Dewey
mate" ;al in the world, according to its director, Joann
Bovdston. Scholars from
arOund the world use its
resources for research, she
said.
"The CoDected Wo~s 01
John Dewey" is divided into
three series. "The Early
Works" covered his writings
from 1892 to 1898. Publicabon
of the five-volume series was
completed in 1912. 'I'M first six
volumes of the IS-volume
"Middle Works" have been
published and two more
volumes are scheduled to be
released in September.
"Middle Works" covers
Dewey's writi~ from 1899 to
192t and is· expc!(:ted to be
Cf'AIlpieted by 1982. Then work

wiD begin on "The Later
worts 01 John Dewey:' • zs.
volume undertaking.
The chronological order of
the Dewey series perm its
scholars
to trace
the
development
of
the
philosopher's thought.
Boydston said. Once the 4.';-

volume coi.'ection is com·
pleted.
miscellaneous
materials wiU be published.
such as newly·discover~d
1IWOI'U by Dn·ey. a composltl'
index to the collection and
previously IUlpubiished book.
length manUSC1ipts, Boydston
saId.
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New method sought

Scientist tflrn mine tt'oste into coal
By l'Divenity Srws s.nic:e

A team of geologists,
ellgineers and redalT.ation
at SlV is tr)iog to tum
SOUthern iUmoll> ~ ..n) pull .....
back into coal.

~xpprts

It. sluny

lMlOCl

is what'. left

afteT coal is crushed and
washed to remove rocks and
other impurities
before
shipment. The treatment also
washes ~way tiny parttcles of
roal called "fines" . These
settle out of the "'ash water in
black impoundments that dot
the landscape near worked-out
mines,
The resean~ think a lot
of the coal flDl'S ieft in slurry
ponds can be recovered and
processed into salable fuel.
Lyle Sendlein, director of the
SIU Coal Extraction and
Utilization Research Center,
said the process is not a new
idea. About 2S compaines in
Illinois are DOW recovering
and selling COiJI fines as fuel.
But the stu scientists hope to
come up with a more efficient
and economical process than
what's being uSed by most
recovery operators.
"There are several degrees

of so.,histilation In these
operations. ,. St'ndlein said.
''1~ simplest just use a front·
end loader and a truck to haul
Ule Hllea il1o\ay. nth ..rs use
some !Sort of sun·drying
procesr. before haulin& and
others have some sort of

sorting.
classifying
St>ndlein
problem

washing
and
operation."
said the bigg('St
in the project

t:~~~~~ ~ a~~~::~':

recovery and where it's
located.
"MIISl 01 the numbPrs you
hear bandied about are pure
guesswork." he said.
Researchers
in
the
University'S
Cooperative
Wildlife Researcb Laboratory
have ~arried out several
exhaustive surveys 01 worked
out coal mines in Illinois. Data
from these studies will be used
to help locate ok! slurry ponds
and determine bow much coal
is there.
Cooperative Wildlife
Research Laboratory experts
probably also will help wort
out reclamation plans for any
old mioe workings used in the

m7nect~~: r.~~,m:r~··;:

mined" for !i,,!S or other coal
products.
The geole;gists will analyze
coal fi'lt'S 10 get information
about 'hemlcal make-up and
other
characteristics.
Engineering experts will

:!'r:~Jr:,~ib! .=it;
refine the recovered coal and
work out designs for a
demonstration processing
o)·lant. A small laboratory·
scale pilot plant is being
assembled now to test
processing ideas 00 a small
scale.
In addition. an Stu
markf'ttng ellpert is surveyins
IlliDOl& companies currently
recovering coal fines to get
information
on
their
operations: si:re, equipment
USf!d, volmne, money invested
and other economi~ factors.
Sendlein said reprocessing
coal wastes bas the potential to
become a sizable industry.
botb in Southern Illinois and in
other miaing regions.

FEE DEFERMENTS

F.IIs..n..ter.1.'.
Applications for Fall 79 deferments of tuition and f_ payments are
now available in the Student Work and Financial Assistance Office
and the Student Life Office.
A. Students with approved scholarships. grants, loans. student
employment. or any combinatian of these aid sources may
apply at the Student Work and Financigl Assistance Officfj 3rd
Floor. I-Winq. Woody Hall.
B.• nternatianai students. Graduate Assistants, and any student
whose financial aid or Income is not processed through the
Student Work and Financial Assistance Office may apply at the
Student life Office, Building Y·4IO.
DEADLINES FOR APPLICATION· Fall 79 tuition and f_ deferment
For students pr.registered an or before August 24. 1979
August24,1979
For students registered between August 'l7 and September 1, 1979
September 7, 1979
Exceptions ~o published deadlines may be referred to the Student life Office
Page 6. Daily Egyptian. July 77. 1979
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Students present revised plays
R\' Paula "'alk6

sian Writer

1'11e last four performar..C'e5
of the summer's Playwrit:ng
WOrkMDp will be presented
Tuesday and Wednesday
rughts. Each of the plays has
W1dergone Te\ision since the
first performaoce and critique
..arlier this month.
Tuesda\' night at 7:30 a short
piece :alied "The :'iursery,"
written by Kaarln Johnston
and directed bv Maria Jaskot.
wtll be presented. The play
explores non-"erbal drama by
tracing the iJlter:Wined roles of
motht'r and daughter through
life. :'iita and Rebeoc:ca Mifflin
play tht' mother and daughter
At. 8 p.m. Tuesday nigh'
"Alligator Arms an(. the Ol'ep
Blue Sea." a corned\' 5('t in a
seaside rooming houSe. "ill be
performed. The shower drain

ITI the Florida rooming house is
backing up and the ;atchen
faucet is dripping. but life goes
on as usual among the array of
roomers W1til the vacancy of a
IilUe room upstairs changes
aU their lives.
1'11e play was written by
Brian Toussaint and is
directed by Kurin Johnston.
The eIlst includes Marv
MacArthur, Joe RusselL
Maria Jaskot. Mary i\ay
Lvoch, Damone Jackson and
,,'alter Mass.
"The Mustachl' Affair," a
comedy about a woman whose
plans for a normal lift' are
disrupted wht'n she hegins to
grow a mustache. is sciledul«l
for 7 p.m. Wednesday. Written
bv David Davis and directed
by Dan Padherg. the comedy
stars Tamara Deans-Barrett,
Faith Potts. John Pearson,

Tom Pallen and Nita Melton.
1'11e last play of the season.
scheduled for 8:45 p.m.
Wednf'SdaJ·. is called "Pretty
Pictures." The drama. scot in a
mental institution. is a
character study centering on a
woman who has attempted to
rape a man. It was written by
DaVId Dnis and directed by
Charle Varble. The cast is
comprised l'f Cathy Baehler,
Karen Gullo and Damone
Jackson.
The pia ...!! will he presen.~
in the Laboratorv Theater in
the CommunicatiOns Building.
Admission is free.
Because the plays are works
in progress by graduate
students. cntiques "ill follow
each performance. The public
is Invited to share in the ex·
l-erience of both the play and
the critique.

~~~~er visits, instructs group

si~~"'=t""""ofFwT

Auditorium comes alive with
dance as Gale OrmiSton. a
profl'ssional dancer and
choreojZrapher from New
York. and members of the
Summer Dance Workshop
rehearse for the Summer
Daoce Concert Aug. 1 and 2.
l'tnniston. who Il'ads his own
dal'1l'e company in :'il'W York,
is teaching dance composition
and Improvisational mt'thods
during his wl'ek·long visit at
Sll·. The l'mphasis of his
technique, hl' says. is selecting
spontaneous motion and
recreating it into a workable
form that blends witll thl'
music.
"1 want the darlcers to
improvise with spact' and
form. try out aU kinds of
movements and stv'e, and
then work that intO a com·
position to music," Ormiston
said.
Much
of
Ormiston's
technique stresses the visual
elements of shape and form,
relfecting his backround as a
former student of ar·
dutecture.
'As in architecture, I Sl'e
sp;.<·e and form as a fWlction in
Utt'mselves," he said.
The
techniqul'
was
originated by Henya Holm. a
German choreographer. wI'!"
chllreoguphc-U "Mv Fair
LadY' and "Camelot," he
said.
Influencet;l by Holm and
later by Alwin Nikolais. Ormiston has beeD dancing for 17
years. He first got inten!Sted
in dance when he was at the
University of Texas. studying
architecture.

Sorrow and fear ., &he 'Alllgator Arms'
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MUSIC IN TOWN

He pursued his interest in
New Yoril .nd ill 11186 joined

tht' Nikoiais Dance Company.
,,( see movement as a
p!'imary force in life. I always
had a great deal of agility and
after taking a few dance
classes in college, I really
wanted to pursue it." be said.
"Movement is the primal
source of communication."
Ormiston stayed with the
Nikolais Dance Company for
five ve.lrs and then went on to
fonn" hill own dance company.
For six months of tile year
Ormi!ten travels 8roitnd the
U.S. and E\D'ope. teaching
dance
classes
and
choreographing at UDiversities
and colleges. The other six
months are spent in New York,
his bome DOW. working with
his dance e.xnpany and taking
dance classes.
"Dance is a very se)fsatisfying,
self-sufficient

discipline,"Ormiston said.
"FOf' the ooncert _ are U5ing
a variety of mUllieal scores.
everything frr..m symp."'onies
by a Swis!' composer to
electronic scores. I strl'SS
improvisational movements
and then take ~ and work
them into a form !let to musi('
The movem .. nt coml'S first.
though. Thf> music supports
the movement."

TV 8pt"Cial planned
WSIU-TV Channel 8 will
present "Meetings of Minds"
at 7 p.m. Satui'.!ay. In. the
show, Steve Allen intervIews
historic:al figures and gets
their views on important
issues of today and yesterday.
Saturday. Allen will interview Frederick Douglass.
Chinese Empress Tz-U-Hsi.
Judicial Reformer Cesare
Beccaria and the Marquis De
Sade.

WAD

MIl-~MIl-~SIIDtEI"C
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SPECIAL SALEI
All new Yamahas in stock going at
special low prices! We need to build up
points on the contest for a trip to Japan
by July31st
SPlCIALLOTI

22 Enduros from SIU
trainin,!) program
l00cc. 125cc. 175cc.
A" with 6 month
warranty and very
low prices.
Most rood bikes ~c to
are
one of a kind. Also YZ l00-250-400cc

* SALE ENDS JULY 311t*
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Professor gives kids 'wheels'
By Paula Walk...
Staff ,,'riler
Ed Patterson is a rather shy
sociology professor ~;th eight
children. Since he has eight of
hIS own. one would think that
he would have no time t" spt'nd
with other children. But
Patterson spt'nds rnuch of his
sparl' time in the pt'diatrics
ward of Sty rest Nursing
Home.
He helps tht children at
Styrest in a variety of ways.
One way in which he hl'lps the
children. espt'cially those with
cerebral palsv, is bv building
special wheelChaIr:-, .or thl'm
in hIS basement. He said that
cerebral palsy is one of the
disorders most common of the
chil~~ at Styrest.
During his 10 months of
volunteer work at the home.
Patterson noticed that the
children who had the opportunity to sit up in
wheelchairs in the clc ... n.
brightlY'painted lobby were
more active than those who sat
in bean bag chairs,
"Some 01 the children that
are reiatil-ely lifeless on a
beAn bag chair come to life
when they sit upright." "ai·
terson said.
He asked about wheelchairs
and found that "then' isn't
much available in corrective
chairs for cerebral palsy
victims." Besides lack of
availability of the chairs. the
cost is a barrier in attaining
them
"The average chair costs
about S750. and many cost
even more. Agencies don't
have the funds to hand out to
the thousands of child-en who
IIt'ed wheelchairs." Patterson
said. "So. I went home and
built one. I al~ays work with a
physical therapist. and it's not

I

f;h.:.d:;--2s';Off1

"'orkshop plann~d I ....t ••tk
8y l'nivenity S ••s St!rvic.
Learning how to hunt wild
mushrooms and t'at what vou
find withoul poisoning yourSelf
will be the subject of a
wet"kend workshop August 17·
19 at sm's Touch of Naturt'
Enviromental Center nt'ar
Little Grassy Lakt'.

oJ!",,",,".

1Ondw':

I

I '.I.fll
I
I'.ctory . . ,
..r-.I
I 405 S. Illinois
II
I noon-30.m the
II "O,.g,nol
Home of the Folof.,
.

Further information about
the workshop is available from
Tom Hadley at the Division of
ContinUing Education. 536·
1751. Rpgistration deadline is
August 3.

Ed Patr.no. ia his _ealm, .orkshop

that complicated to make a
chair."
Each chai. that he builds
mlat be adjusted to the in·
dividual. Upper pdds in the
chairs hold the ct>ild's head in
place, and lower pads support
the torso. The CM.irs are made
ttl recline at an ,.ngle that will
help the child kl'ep his or her
head upright.
"(bairs are built hOt just to
comfort and support. but. over
time. to develop neck mWK'les
as WE'll." he said. "Palk can be
adjusted according to the
Changing needs of the ('hiJd.
''The /east amount of time I
have Spt'nt on a chair is 20
hours. Some take in excess of
SO."

Patterson's chairs cost
about S45 tr, build.
"A lot of "hat a person could
do to help would be holding,
responding to and playing with
the children," Patterson said.
"Styrest is among the better
institutions I've been in, but
they just can't give as much
time to the kids as they'd like

t~," he said. "That's where
voluntf!e:"s come in.
"Tbere is a real effort to not
let the kids just sit," he added.
"It is a matter of helping them
reach their highest potential in
life."

'St:S"~E STRt:ET )10\'£8
WASHINGTON •AP)-One of
the world'S most famous
thoroughfares is moving to the
nation'" capital thiS summer.
To commemorate its loth
anniversary, "Sese me Street."
the
internationally-viewed
children '5 educational television
show. will bt> the subject of a
~hree-mor.th·long exhibition
through .-:ept. 3 at the
Smithsonian Institution's
National Museum of History and
Technology.
In the free sOOw are pc.rts of
the original Sesame Street Set,
including the door and steps of I·
2·:~ Sesame Street; a IiO-foot ·Iong
section of "the street" can·
taining Big Bird's nest and
()s(-ar the Grouch's trash can.

VACATION TRAVEL
LOANS

HOURS
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11·2
1·1

M·Th
F·S
Sun
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Latest Seege~ album:
light and polished protest

~~
By Junia. GeN

Staff Writer
Pete Sefoger is a protest
singer But h. isn't th.
a\'erage protest singer. He
does,,'t take himself so
st'riously.
On his latest album, "Circl~
and Seasons, " Seeger sings
songs with conviction. He
plays with spirit and pride. But
he la",hs at hilMt'lf at the
same time.
On "Th. Photgraphen,"
Seeger sings acappella, in a
serious tone. about a hilarious
topic. nw song is about two
photograpMrs, one male and
one female, who meet in the
woods. The lyrics have sexual
undertones, although
photographic ~ipmPflt b the
only topiC mentioned. Seeger's
st'riousllf'SS while singing only
adds to the hilarity.
Still, there are protf'St songs
on the album. "Garbage" is a
tirade against pollution.
Seeger sings the song with
disgust in his voice while
producer Fred Hellerman
whispers the title during the
chorus to create an eerie effect
"Harry Simms" i3 a song
about a crusader '",ho Cought
the miners to form a union in
Kentucky in the 19305. Done in
traditional folk·ballad style. it
was "TittPfl by Jim Garland, a
miner himself. in 194i.
"GardPfl Song" could very
well be a hit. It sounds much
Iikt' Peter. Paul and Marv's
"Puff the !\faglc Dragon" -or
Tom Paxton"s "Man'elous
Toy." two folk hits. as it has a
very pretty melody and Iyria
which appeal to aU &«e groupa.
He also sings a song about
women's liberation. "Titten bv
his sister Peggy. Called ''['m
Goona Be An Engint'er." it has
.. lot to say about the attitude
society has about women who
try to achit'Ve professional
positions. Seeger plays a
happy tune on banjo that
contrasts the strong lyrics.
Set>scer used to be in a group
called The Weavers. The
group had a hit in the early '50s
called "Goodnight Irene." and
was ther. blackballed for being
pro-Communist. Seeger has
two
other
ex·Weavers,
Hellerman
and
Ronnie
Gilbert, help him out on the
last song, the album's best.
called "Allelulia-Joy Upon
This Earth."
"Jov l'pon This Earth" was
written by Seeger's father.
C'ha'rlf'S, who died earlier this
year at the age of 93. Judging
Crom the lyrics. it's not hard to
set! where Seeger acquired his
Communist views: "Joy upon
this Earth, To live and see the
day, When Rockefeller senior,
Shall up to me and say.
'Comrade. can you spare a
dime'" ..
There are some faults to the
record. Seeger has an awful
song thrown m called "Seneca
Canoe Song." in which he
chants "hBy-yo-atch<hi-nay"
over and over again. and
another song caned "Viva La
Quince Bri~ada." or "Iong live
the 15th Nigade," that is sung
in Spanish. wtlkh isn't too easy
to understand for non-spanishspeaking people.
But the good points far
outweigh the bcd.

RPt'wd c ..rtesy
01 Pia 18
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'C "acula' tradition continues
By J,

McCart,
F.cIltorial Pare EdJter
If cars ran on bloo4.

Hollywood would have solved
the energy crunch with this
summer's crop of schlock
horror.
And after having survived a
few of thest" thriDen, I didn't
thi. . I could take anolh<e1- one.
But I'm glad I saw the new
film version of "Dracula"
showing at the UlUVersity' 4
Theatre in the University
MaD.
"'rank
Lan,elJa's
Interpretation of the bloodsucking Count Dracula is what

makes this film work. Instead
of the pasty-faced ghoul with a
goofy accent. originally
portrayed by Bela LUlOIi and
imitated by douns of odIers.
LalllJella plays the Count as a
seductive man of nobility and
culture.
IAngelJa played the same
role in the !!uccessful
Broadway
v('r~ion
of
"DrRalla," and incorporates
an inteUigent angle into the
rok! of the \'ampire.
But for aU its sophlstlc:ation,
"Dracula." ill a particularly
gory film. As vampire buffs
know, Dracula can pass on his

power and his curse of
everlasting death-life by
having his victiru drink hi!!
blood. While I expected this, I
was still taken aback when he
sliced a hole in his chest to
make a spigot for his bride-tobe.
In passilllJ judgement on
"Dracula," I'm tempted to

~~f~:t~ ~bi~:'on

But Langena manages to pull
it off tastefullY,lno pun intended),

July 27 & 28 ~
frida, 9:00 AM to 8:IIPII

Saturday 9:IIIAM to 5:30PM

~

a:,
and violence, though it's more
rom"ntic than sexy.
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scarv..
hats
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Sidewalk Days
Lad. .' s.le Shoes & Sandals
V ..... to'"

rIM:

BRAID
NAME
MEN'S
WEAR

SlKk.:
Shorts:
Jeckeb:

'310
'4"
~~.

'500

NOW *7, $9, $12 & *15
Men'. !We Shoes
V ..... to"

s......... &Sh0rt8
'3°'
Sport ~~ats '20°'

NOW $8, *12 & $15

AT

...... F..tIion ..IKket

DISCOUNT

NOW·S&$10

ENTIRE SUMMI:R STOCK

PlICES

.,....

50 0/ooH
_. II...

Selected Lad. .' Sale Handbags

Selected . . . . .' D...... SIdrts
It .........

500/0 OFF
702 S. Illinois
Carbondale,

•

AU SALES FINAL

CHICAGO (AP) - Debbie
Solomon writes love letters,
hate letters and Dear John's
for persons who have trouble
expressing themselves and
CNtl1les S10 per 2SO words.
"&ve them written f« you.
Romantic epistles, Dear
John's. hate mail, busillt!Sll
correspondence
or
whatever you b ' t want to
write."
Ms. Solomon said, "The
phone started ringing off the
hook. Letter writing is a 10000t
art. I was surorised and a little
shocked thai there were so
many people who c:ouJd not
express themselves."
When Ms. Solomon is contacted, she meets the letter

Entftpreneur taps
booming business
of letter writin~

buyer in the lobby of her
apartment building. receives
the money and hands over the
letter and some stationery.
"They can copy it in
10000hand if they want or just
send it. It's up to them to mail
it or deliver it some other
way," she said.
Ms. Solomon, 21. was
graduated from Cornell
University in June with a
major in art history and is
workin! in the pr1)motion
depar~meqt
of Playboy
mlliazine. Her parents, SaDy
,dId Gerald Solomon, are art
dealers in Scarsdale. N.Y.
"I just love 10 write and have
been keeping diaries since I
was in the fourth grade." she

said. "In the last 10 years I've
written about 500 words in my
diaries each day. I just
decided to experiment with the
idea of being a profesional
lett~ writer and it reaDy has
taken off.
". now have form letters for
Dear John's (those who want
to break off relationships) and
love letters. maybe chaDGing
just • few things after talking
to clients. both men and
women," said Ms. Solomon.
"Most of the letters 1M) far have
been of the Dear John variety.
"I've had only one order (or
a really hard-core hate letter.
A man said another man in his
office was always stealing
ideas of the others and

promoting hi~ll. I did •
letter without pulling any
punches and threatening
reprisals."
Two weeks ago she placed
an ad in "The Reade.'," a
weekly. and has written 48
letters since.
"Love letters. but hale to
write them?" said the ad.
BRt~SH OF LIFE

LISTON. England (AP) _
Katherine Clark. born four
months prematurely, keeps
forgetting how to breathe.
Hospital staff members
have revived her more than
100 times by tickling her into
consciousness with an electric:
tnnthhnJsh
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towne central
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for carrvout service call

DISCONTINUED ITEMS
OLD EDITIONS

WITH ANY PURCHASE

901 S. minols

Offer good only Fri & Sat, July 27 & 28
549.7111
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I
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-.-------------------------BOOK SALE

--------------------------1 FREE DRINK
Mon·Fri
Sat

WITH COUPON

OPEN
11 a.m.-l1 p.rn.
11 a.m.- 8 p.rn.
4p.m.- 9p.m.

PAPERBACKS

ALL SUBJECTS

from 54 ~
Bookstor.

..._------
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1/2 PRICE

Tops *3-*4
Shorts *3.50-*4.00
Skirts *8.00-'18.00
Windbreakers *6.00
Jeans *9.00..*10.00
Fashion Accessories
*2. ..*3.00-*4.00
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Hobby becomes musical profession
Bv JonI•• Gold

~" Wriwr

Terry Mueller is a guitar
maker. And a darn good 0IIt' if
his customers and co-wockers
are the spokespersons. According to partner BiD Carter,
Terry Mueller is one of the
"top three or four" guitar
make..--s in the country.
Carter and Mueller are
partners in Golden Frets, a
music store located at 715 S.
Illinois Avenue.
Carter
manages the business and
Mueller repairs and· builds
musical instruments.
"He's a wood wizard,"
C.arter said. "An absolute
~nius. People come in here
and ask for Teny. We get
orders (rom all over the
country. And we don't even
advertise ...
Mueller and Carter have
been fooling with guitars since
1966. Th~ started playing
musical instruments, then
hung aroond music stoces and

finally started repairing them.
"I used to be better fixing
them than playing them,"

M:!!:r :~lI::.th :n~a~~~ter
play in a bluegrass band in Du
Quoin, called Jerry D. and the
Diesels. They .'on't play in
Carbondale, however, because
they don't want to compete
with their customers, many of
whom are Carbondale band
members.
Mueiler has been fixing
guitars for years, but has only
been building them for a vear
or so. "I had done everything
that can be done with a guitar.
so I knew I)ow to build one."
he said.
He builds mainly electric
guitars and basses. "An
acoustic guitar is too expensive to build from scratch," he said. ..It would cost
about $l,5OO... So he fixes up old
acoustic guitars and builds
electrics from scratch. A
custom-made electric guitar

costs about S750, which is
about the same price as a
factory model.
The entire process of
building a guitar takes about a
year. First, it is necessary to
acquire good wood. Once
bought. the wood takes about
three years to air-dry. Any
other way of drying Mueller
says, can cause it to warp due
to changes in temperature. He
has some wood that has been
drying for seven years.
After the wood is dried, the
next step is to make the neck
and body. Mueller ma~es tbe
neck out of ~aple i.lr
mahopny and the body out of
koa, maple or mahogany. He
likes to u.w ebony or rosewood.
he says, but those are hard to
get.
The saw that is used to cut
the wood is an interesting
contraption. It is run by a
generator that turns two large
wheels. "It used to be run by a
steam engine," Mueller said.

Th@ saw was bought from a
farmer for 160. ..It was just
sitting in IIi! front yard, so ,....
bought it," Mueller said.
adding that a new one wouJd
cost 12,500.
After the tK.-'1v and np"k are
BS-wmbled. the nellt step is to
glue them togerher. The glue
takes two days to dry. M...ller
then sands and routs the instrument for the controls and
to.:::: ~s~as.;fiCult and
precise part of the process
involves making the fingerboards. cutting the fret slots
and puttill@ the frets in. Frets
ar-e made out of nickel-silver.
Decorative work is the nt'llt
step. Inlay. names. symbols
are some of the custom things
that he puts on an instrument.
"If someone a~s for that, I'll

put it on." he said. He then
dof's a fiMI sanding and fills

~JaUer'!:~;:

Oa the COYer: Terry MIIPller It!
~"dal the fin .......... of •
It••••• ".r. He Is " , . ,

BrllliU.. redw....

Corer Photo b,. TiRa Collins
Staff Pho,o. bj· Phil Banke8ter
and Tino Colli,..

\'uplier .oIdering tile .tria, f . aD electric pi!llr.
loge 12. Daily Egyptian. July 77, 1~

He ...... elednDia eJlpert lI"p laim ..... Mme" Ute wIriIt&.

:::r.,:

h'vel. This process takes
another day.
He then ar.Plies a finist. to
thfo product. t takes one day to
"ppiy and a ..·E't'k to ten days to
dry. He then buffs the in·
!;trummt.
Mueller finishes it by doing
any required wiring. He has an
electronics ellpert help him
with thilt, although he himself
has had one year of electrorucs
engineering experience.
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c.rter ...
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"HI RIZE" . Show and Dance Band
Performing 9-2 Nightly· Shows at 10 & 12

By
Claar'l,
G •• I.
Staff Writer
The wave syndromf' and

hair weaving for women and
shorter Lair for men are the
upcomill8 styles for faU. said
Chris and GEoorge Fare). a
busband-and-wife team who
,wn
Adam's Rib and
( bristina·s Beautiful People
ioair salons.
Talking about hair care.
Creorge Farel. who moved to
Carbondale with his wife four
years ago from Nebraska. said
tht' wedge and layered klOlt are
still popular hair styles. but
tht' design permant'nt. which
achieves the wave syndrome,
i~ becoming popular.
.. A cje.o;jgner penn makes the
hair stand out farther from the
head." George said.

are~~D~~

C"=

long hair. George said pointing
to several piCtures Gf braided
and woven techniques for
waist
length
hair.
George said that together
permant'nt waving
and
coloring called the glitter
penn gives a sunstreak effect.
"UsuaUy with a glitter perm
a person can't teU if the hair
has been colored or not."
George
said.
George. whose mother and
grandmother
are
both
beauticians. said the trend for
male bair is the very short
look. He also said that more
men are coloring their hair to
make it look as if it is SUD
bleached.
"Then! are new colors out
that are made with long color
molecules instead 01 sbMt
molecules," George said.
"The colors are truer and they
have a better stayill8 power."
But almclst any hair style is
in fashion. said George. who
sports a beard.
"Fashion can be hair that is
very short or hair that is waist
length." said George, who has .
been in cosmotology for 17
years.

Describing the hair as a
"super good fabric", Geonf'!
said it should be treated well
He said there is a good book
out titled Consumer Cosmetic:
DictiOllf ry that could help
~Ie .... ho are serious a~

hair care.
''The most common fault

people do with their hair is
brushing the wet hair with a

nylon brush and using a
nautral brush on dry hair,"
George said.
"A nylon brush acts like a
rope." he said, ''it just snaps
the hair. Using a wade tooth
comb is the best for wet hair
and a nylon brush is the best
for dry hair."
The next common damaging
problem George said is blow

m-r'::i.d
01 bIowinC the hair
as a unit. most
blow dry
~

one part of their hair and then
move to another part, " George
said.
"Blow dryers usuaUy come
500 to 1500 watts and at 1000
watts. a person could bake a
cake. You can image bcw bad
that can be for your hair ... said
George. who bas worked as a
travelin« educator.
Skin care is just as important as the hair. Chris
Farel said. She is part 01 the
three member team 01 the
National School Creditation

Program which is responsible
for evalutinl cosmotology
liC:booIs.

Also from Nebraska, Chris
bas been in dle bair and skin
business for 23 years.
Chris. who is a certified skin
care specialist and charm and
poise instructor. baa several
awards in hair and wig design

Fresh-Green Foliage Plants
at Wholesale Prices

from Florida

and hair cwloring.

- Tucco Cones
-Orocoenos
-Corn Plants
-Cocos Plum os os
-Sprenger;; Ferns .80s#on Fems

Chris
said
that
an
"executive" type of man
usuaUy has facials. She said
that women usuaUy consider a
facial or a manucure as an
extra...gance.
She said these treJ1bnents
shoWc be done at leAst two to
four bmes a year. Chris I'IIid
people could treat themselves
to one thing each month. until
they leamed to do it at home
without assistance.

-Norfolk ts/ond Pine

O.r 20 Variet'esln All

Eostgat. Shopping
Center

ha'~'!C'::t"r :ini~g.:
day." Chris said.
Chris. who has a dearee in
makeup .end is qualified to
teach nutrition in 'COIImotolO8Y
schools, said that the two
biggest groups 01 people who
come in for a change in their
looks . are peaple who have
experienced a great wellht
loss or a change in a
relationship like divon:e or
separation.

Fr~.SohJ~.Sunday

July 27. 28. 29

'Birds': No horror flick
"LA CAGE AUX FOU'£s"
("Birds 01 a Feather") is the
most original comedy to come
out 01 Europe - or anywhere
else - in years. The ltalianFrench production.spoken in
French with English subtitles.
provides outrageous laughter
as it careens from ODe bizarre
situation to anotb<:er. Two
homosexual males. operators
01 a transvestite night club.
have lived together for 20
years. one 01 them raising a
son. The bov is strail1ht and

wants to marry the daupter
01 a French deputy. lfo.ader of
the moral forces. The Meeting
01 the two families is what
provokes the hilarity . The cast
IS superb. especially Ugo
Tognazzi and Micbel Serrault
as the couple, and Michel
Galabna as the apopleetie
father 01 the bride. -Eclouard
Molina's direction is tasteful
throughout.
The movie is rated R. and
there are numerous sexual
references.
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Wax figure missing from museum
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t3 Honey buzlard
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CHICAGO (AP) - A 17th
century Italian wu figure of a
woman appraised in 1956 for
$301) is missing from a second
Ooor gallery at the Art Institute of Oticago. museum

It was in a display case
attached with screws to an
alcove waU and both the figure
and its case were missing. she
said. Tbecase measured about
10 by 8 inches.
The figure was last seen in
place at about 11 a.m. Tuesday
and was reported missing
about 9 a.m. Wednesday. A
search of the museum. including the lockMS of em·
ployees. was unsuccessful. Ms.
Schmidt said.
Museum officials said the
case containing the figure was
to be further secured as part of
a general shoring up of
security measures. but the
work had not yet been done.
Chicago police and FBI
agents called the museum's
security outdated after the
then of the Cezanne paintings.

officials report.
The theft of tM "Santa
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59 Express
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Otiara D'AS!Ias'" came as the
mlll!leUJn was trying to tighten
its security and enjoying the
recovery of three paintings by
Paul Cezanne wortb S3 million
that were stolen last ~ear.
The wax figure was a minor
piece in the museum's
collection.
spokeswoman
Diane Schmidt said. "We're
concerned. but it's just not that
significant a piece." she said.
The figure. from Florence.
was dated at 1600 to 163). she
said Museum officials said it
had been 011 display since 1960.

h

former museum employee

has been charged with those

thefts. The paintings were
recovered in May.

nn;

V1KING§

NEW YORK tAPI-"The
Vikings" is scheduled to opeon at
the Metropolitan Museum of Art
in October of 1980.

QUASAR
laul & IIIIYICI

Antennas
Sold & Installed
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T
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Bolt DoerrY

~jvities
SeniOl" days prograr.l. 8 a.m. to

~u-tt:iu.:t~:nt

Sac.::,:

(Below ABC liquor.
Former Washington Street Underground)

D.
SPC film, ''The Fury," 7 to 9
p.m..
Student
Center
Auditorium. admission is

Featuring

Joe Liberto

'1.

3rd Annual Lady Saluki High
School Basketball Camp. 8
a.m. to 10 p.m.• Arena.
SIU Summer Gymnastic
Camp fOl" Boys, 8 a_m. to 5
p.m_. Arena.
University 'ibeatre, "Kiss Me
Kate,'" p.m., University
Theatre.

+4

Friday & Saturday 9·Closing

Sessions on Wednesdays
Bring Your Hom

West Roads

"Th. ALL IN ONE Stor."
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Address· 1700w..tMoin _

•

"~""*""""'t: .....owrtJl'''''

.•

•
'''''''''~ .... II-.-.J ..... .....,~tOlllOO'l'o-- ..,~1I

SCt-7323

.......... o.e.:l/2m

I ••••••• ~ •••••••••••••

Mazzoni
Lamltrusco
Inglenook
. . . .1.. WI....

'3~!

...... Whlte·24•
Champagne

f

,,1'
'·3"

BUSCH KEGS

'2650

plus tax &cash deposit
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fOIIIlGN CA.
PAIIIS

:!~:;:::'ltff:,~k~n!,:::

O....IA...

Inrorrec\ .nserllon. "ttv'!TIISft'S are

::~~

:==:

CARBONDALE,

¥\Olal_ city. ltalt' or federal law.
Advert_n of Ii'riDl qIIIlrtt'fS

~~:!d

~!y ~t=

'1'::1
lIlel. . as qUlllifYlIlfl cansl~ralion

::;I~~::'::~~~I~~

ft'liglOlIS preft'ftll<'t', national orlllln
<IIIe, or S.lL VlOlallons of thiS un·
dPntanding shcJuld be reportt'd 10
1M busi_ manaller of 1M Dally
ER)'pban at I.be business office in
tht' {'ommunlcatlOns Building.
....Ie. ""antt'd a€h III I.be Dally

~f-:~rt.;~re ~~~~~t'dt~IIO:~

may
not
dls"nmlftalt'
In
..mpklyment on I.be basIS of race.
nandicap. age, color. religion or 5ell
unll!SS such quahtytnll factors art'
t'S~ntI81 10 a IIlver posilim
The abo~e anlll1.scnm.nalion
poll.... appllt'S to aU ad,· ..rtistnll
carnPd In lhe Dad, Elt)'pllan
(lanirifod Inrormlltion Ra,"

On..

I>iI\-

I"

minimum ~I:>U

Two

da\'

Da~ s--

n'tIIs !'('r word

9 c ..nts pt'r ,",ord.

pt"T

'thr.... (lr Four (lays- 8 (,l'Dts per
"urd. pt'r da,'

~ ('.."ts pH

""... Ihm SII1l' [la"

w·~

th:-ud~';-",.t ....n Da\'!O
-Ii ,'Mll"
.

pt'r word. !'('r da.,

mUec:tor's ilt'ln. Call

21• • belGre fiW!.

stew • 457-

Mlscella. . . .s

Bll7lAalM

71 OODGE COLT. rebo:!1t motcJr.
Dt'W tirt!B, 30 mill. IIK~ !JttJe car,

_.00.

4S7~.

TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC·
TRICS, ne. and UN. Irwin
TYPe..n1t'r Exdlanle, nOl North

1IOOAd12

§:~:,:.~~.pe:.:::;~

CARBONDAU·. 1972 DODf:t:
WIndow van. 1 speed. I. t'xU".
Aflt'r 5. S4f.239I.
8I3Aa1"
1963 PLYMOUTH, Not

TWO

l2dI I·BEDRooM, ftIIlral air.
furnished. t'llcellent cOlldit'oa.
M1GO. Eveillp7... 457'~elM

11112 T-BIRD. HARDTOP. fun

r::~r :~-:.n::,:n~oDdrti"c:!.~

halllliup. a.e _ wiD it knowi..I,
1JI'IIIl aay achertilement that

lbU

l.urr=.:.~
aflt'r t:3Ipn. 457·.a. .-AelM

canceUatlGll in I.be ~t day's . . .
Thft Dally t:«yptWl WID not

~~tf:a~t~~~=:t'::
tam of race. color. reiiluIII or _ .

::!. c=:=inla~i

ps. Roxanne Tr. t't. ElIHIlertl

........... Ifto,,_

lI

FUR·

CoadibcJD. 5a-2MB.. Keep~":i..

North on Hwy 51
Carbondale

a: c: ~

FLEETWOOD.

121160

529-1644

lht' fault of I.be advertiser which
value
of
Iht'
It'sst'n
1M
advertist'mftlt wiD lie adjusted. If
your ad apppaF8 inrOl'l"eC'Uy, or if

bo:al-:t'~~~ana;~,: oo

1974 HOLLY PARK, 14110. 2all electric, CftIlral llir.
-"el84

~
~137

GREAT SAVINGS! MISS Kllly's
{'oed Furniture. Rault' Ie. Hunt.
Illinois. Desb, dresen. beds.
mattresses - much more too
numt'rous to mention! Fne
dt'ilvery up 1025 miles, ~i3C

perteC't. but

runs _It Make me an offt'r. CaU
453·5302. ext. 247. or 985-3265
.v_~inKS, ,!12Aa1~~ _____ _
OLDS 88. 2 door, _
owner, ellcellftlt combtioD. $!I5O.00. 549- , I HAVE TWO tickets for a WiJlit'
4729 or 457'-16.
89'.13Aa182 Nelson S-. CaD 467·1362 and as&
for John.
-....u182
'71 \'W SQUAREBACK. needs
work. 1300 or best offer. Amv. 5292559.
889!1Aalll3 1 GAS
_____________________

I
I

1949 DODGE 4 DOOR St'dan. body

::e:U:~~~S65Il~~t~; ~~

afler 5pm.

..uAal84

I, ~~r;"dl: :1~m~)'Mr;:ri.!ultiVi.::r.

~nt'd~~;!~E~~sh F~:J~
miles. metallic

bllW-w~

v IDyl

~«t, ~oo. Cau 893-~.:!I::,

TICKETS • L'IL ABNER. A
musical c:omt'dJ; pl'eseated

Ct'nler. Phone 997-01030 for In·
formation.
811874Af1l12
~'ASHER

ASD DRYER, General

;:r~~~,,\SOSt'~-~hg~

r.57.

W:.,~~~~!!t. ;~'!!!:':r~~
or best. CalIM9-2327 ,afler6'.

*"l4Afl82

MIRROR A.~D CARPET Salt'!!
<tOO plaIt' mirror
SSO a square
foot. ca~1 sam;Jes all colori and
pie SUItable lor furow rufI5 or door
mat. 13llI8" squaJ'e. S,I7 each.

89r>2Aa1 ..

Twenl" or :\fo,.. Ila,,, :. ,"'Ill" pt'r
,",orJ. per da~
.

RANGE:Sl5.00 Ca~1W~'

Motorcycl••

l:nlVt':'Sal Glass. rarpel,
Nort!> illinois. CarboadaJt'.

411

8932AO ..

AIR CONDmONERS - ALL in
goad nmn~ COndltiolL One for
SOO. Slto. S2OO. Call ~7.700~na
MAKE PA YMESTS ON GE airconditiont'r. Full warranty
~'alC:--"'~. M..t sbB

"'ton
Automotl. .

S5al.

CHOP~ER:

802Wolnut

c...
.... 're__
..........
_
....
hpelr
681·2s.el

t~

HONDA 450
I:
illt , t'lltt'ndf--J

Oldft~ in Murphysboro

Mosttt~rtainStock

AII porta Oftd Mt'Vic. .
u""" warranty.

::~~:~. alf.

='Cs

"74 MAZDA WAGON, Good ~
dititlD. Call Eventnp. ~23'Jl,

81129Aa182

duel

~~~=E:W':~~
I9S7AfJa

5e-SIOO.

Electronics

. . .IE.t.te

=

RUSTIC TRI·LEVEL. CI!II1ra1 llir,
two full baths. city wale-. hiab
scenIC view lID ten wooded acres.
Nteen nunules South. 204 ac:re

r:a'J:I~~~res~~~

"T7 FORD PICKUP, one owner.
excellt'nt
c:ondltion,
power

=

Custom

Days 4S3-Wl, EftlUlP s:.,~c:Ol

Fost Servic.No Woiti"9

All New Ports

fork.

.,:~ ~f:. ~a:tU r::~':ri

bomes and laail. Twm County
Realty. 893-3077 01' 893-11 ~Adla

1. New shipment of
Tropical Fish
2. MC min. Oadwhunds.
MC ......... ldwhi.
terrion
3_ Ring rMk:k Parrots,
Finches, P.rakeets
~t ...t ... "'I-....

c -. . . . .~.......

in -very
2946.

IOOd c:ooditlCJll. 1300. s..

RE
REPAIR
s.mc. Mo., Mall.

Foctory
A ...........

...-tr.R ... _

......
•. . -

DALMATIAN
have

~ormt'd,

~.r.::oMale aiii female;:'~~
MAINE ('(lON KITTEN. FerMle.

$100. Cb<implon parenta. f'eJint'

l.eukt'mta·,,'ree Catlery. Anna.

8lIII:lAhl83

8:Jl.7E..

••cycle.
RALEIGH TOl'RISG BIKE. 1300

~n~lf.:.~~~~A~

Camera.
HASSELBLAD 500 CoM CAMERA
witb IIOMM 12.' leas and A12 bKk.
Also I0Il1. ImaU accessorteS. Call
I!'Vftllnp45i-lOlil. Keept~\jll2

~!~!:i!n~ ~ptir:'b~~rC:::~

lr)'iDI eftDIap at se.. . .

a905Ajl82

taI6.:.::i.

NEW 4-MAN INFLATIBLE raftCaravelle 16ClO - with lkpeed

=~ ~.motor and.:::'J.

Musical
KlMBALL PIANO· 1 ~ yltars old.

~~.e~b ~=n,Ca~'~~
1m Pintowap-"'256~i4

BALDWIN BASS. SEM.r-~.
Dual pc:kup. Movill&. m.. IIeIl
~".OO. best o'fe;'~~
WORKISG BAND (MORNING
THCNDER) is now auditioniDl
Baa playen
k:tboard players

and

:~::o U;:~~d!~X::

PLAYER PIANO, ALSO U~t

se.161S. Open I.-Sal'=I82

.a7AalM

-

1972 DODGE POLARA. All Power.

..000

AC.
mi1t!8. SIOOO or best
eiler. Call4S1~iltl any~.
II56Aal..

Molt"eHom. .

rI>~~
r

...... a.-a .......

,, _ _AMC·
t.rIIa.....
Ad. PS lie AJJt
" ..... , ......AutPSlleAJr

, . ............. PSNAir
,......
.cyl ••pd
" .......... /wtPSNAIr

'..I......
SR.". .

C'. . .

'8-214'

='Inr:"~~':.a:;r'~

S2i16.

D71Aefli

CARBONDALE • 10x5S with

tt

~;~·s~~~~nJ:~on.

12.~

or best offer. Must lell. S49-

~::BO:-mALE

- BEAl':::.r::
f'URNISHED,
1972.
121160
National. Total electPic:. full>:

arpt'tt>rt. CI!IItralllir, washer
dryer. Mull sell. 457-8063.
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ana

. .Ae1...

I.

CAU
.....1211
cefIQ . . . .

a:.., Mo.

CARBONDALE HOUSING
J
bPdroom Nnusht'd apartment. 2
bedroom flrllashed apartmeut, IIJr.
absolult'llt no petit available

~:t,~':l1a':aC:~n~:~i:}

:.r

13 West. CAJl684-4I45. 88:i66Ba 1113

No
. ._
" Contnact?
C_
our limited

-1r)K Tope
r,pea6cen for hom.
systems

-Used equipment for the
car and t.om.
-Fcctory authorized ..,...,Ice
for U.S. products

. . . 01.........1 .

Apply ... ........

n'L ...... " . ' t
NICE APT. HOUSES and trailers.
NrntShed. available for Fall.

DO

peta. C'-foSlU, 457-72113.
s.r.JzBa09

......

~-I Idnn Furnished Ap...
21drm FumKhed Ap"
Ai, Conditioning
Ablolutefy No P...

• ....... co.......... ...
(_OW ... 13W_.,

c.a ......MI

LUXURY 2 BEDROOMS. Air.
a~ draperies. cable TV.
Lovely ana. Graduates or

MURPHYSBORO • FURNISHED

montbly.lftUrity""'t17~

1MBa114.

EFFICIENCY

APARTMENTS.

EFFICIENCY

~' c~d Rt'~BaS:
UNCOUt AVINUI

. .AlII......

ovolloble
-ShureOM'Sonus
Corfir1dps

-R_

All Close to Campus

:!tA,!~~d. "f:~teIi&bC:

PlUS

systwms
-Expert inatallotiOna

I

All mobile hom. hove
wmraI air GrId all ore electric
2ledrooms
Night lighted
Paved str. .ts
Furnished
Rent Includes waw, _ r ,
trosh pidl-up and lawn care.

CARTEItVR.LE

-,,-,,and Craig cor

I

NON RENTlNG FOR FALL

. .Bala

prompt, ~""'''''Irs

HOME CREST MOBIl£ HOME

Close to COft'IPUS

~:!t
~::s~:. '=~ N~
ytllap Apartments. 549-3222 .

.....a

10ltS5 2 BEDROOM. furnisllt'd. air

Fall and Summer
Call befW4len • ond 5

=,=C~.:pa~ent. S~:;

NALDlaS1lIllO

~~~:t.c=t ~el:

1 _...

for ....

fOR RINT

Apartments

1970 IbIO TRAILER, Cmlral AC.
Fumished. Clean, QuIet shady ...
MOOO.S&$484. KeepC.a~el"

............,

profess_Is. 5e-223S. ~1"

_lAnl..

I877Adlll3

IllSAaII3

r=_C:=~er~~~~iJeale.

r:cn::::::. a"T=~ ~=

prefernd. SIlO. "2577. -.Bala

~:o.~H~:!:1.~~
Ben WaJRr.

::a~labre~m~:n' '9~!as3 ~,~:~

1m VEGA HATCHBACK in wry

'"L . . . . . 4S7.1t
CAMBRIA - ONE BEDROOM

CAMILOT ISTATES
CARBONbALE
PUPPIES. AXC

~~;~~~~y~~

1 BEDROOM I~ BATH. Ga.,~

5:00pm.

we par the _titltles

A.-.IY .. ...--

529·1082 or S.9·688f)

ACREAGE FOR SALE ... male

... PONTIAC TEMPEST WAGON

cae tocompus and

aportments_
C.... o. ............
(all Utilities Paid)

:lei'.

II!I67AI:l82

FIi H

.............
..,.....

BOAT FOR SALE. 14' ftberaw.
nmabout. N_ Trader. I't'tIwlt 3S
~~...;,~ mClCor.

Bll91tAf182

good
c:ondJtion. $325.00 or best offt'r. 457-

Pets & Supplies

MAKE PAYMENTS ON GE 19"

MAKE PAYMENTS ON beeY)'
m.ty GE
Full WamlDl~
~J;'. S3.so.w . Call eooa.e:rs'Ana

s~Hnal.

.......

IIC.............. '""" . . .~....

(ntor quiet, carnfortoltl.
living in _ at our fully
fumlshed, oir conditioned
apartments,

number at full fumished

-

1976 SrZllU 1115

A ............

a.AD SlUDiNTS

Sporting Goods

~~~~~~~':i1. ,U5wk.

Autolnotlv..

Good condition or
-.ding repair

~1.ai

~21:~tIabIe.

FOR SAL!

H

W. ..... UMdIlillwo......,.

. c ' -.. ~

woo.uff IIIIVICIS
GNat Selection
2 and 31edroom
Mobile Homes at
Southern Mobile Homes
Oftd PI_n' Volley
Priced Right

....,...

• No ....
Hflclenclee

lOYAL •• NTALI
......IICY - ...." ....,.
411 E. Hester
All Utilities Paid
$165 per month

IfIIcIeIq a .............
SOl E. Callege
Water and Trash Pickup
Furnished
$130 per month
"n ............. fvrfthhM

.................

..

, ,..............
..........
,..........
MONTS

1st """'~at Rent F....

C.114.,...n
........1..._ .

FALL, EXTRA NICE 12s60. Two
~drool'll priv~te selling, fur·
rusbed. huiMIe IlII!Ulatlon. 12·mo.
1ea1M!. No pets. 549-4lI0II 17pm.
IIII&94Bdl2

9pm1

~~::,;, ~'45\1~,,~~

8989BallM

MALE NEEDS PLACE to live,

~r:t ~.~ ~.JI a;r~er:!)~~~n

TRAILERS

175-1180 per ~th
Walking dl.tance fucamputl

CHUCK RENTALS
549.3174
TWO AND THREE

~.

air,

~~:r~I~~!:' y~!~~~. 12~:

aJIlditioned. anchored. very clean,

;:lro,.tsP=:~~~~::l~

lNE AND TWO bedroom. m~rn.

FREE BUS
toSlU

~~~~~~~o C;n:~o a::o'!

hly. Woodruff Rml&b. M... 7653.

B8963B111M

Rt. 51 North

'ARKTOWN GARDEN APART·
WESTS. Pmect for professionals.

tw-droom apartme-nt WIth 2 others
Own room. Apllrtme-nt locatl!d at
IlO7 S. Wall (The QUllds). ('all
uayle. 457·763$.
8II2OBe112

ONE

FEMALE

~r!rl;~ ~n~~~nl~kr:~:

~f.~~e ~:;:= =~:

~rtJal older

than 21 and from

FEMALE JL!'IfOR OR Senior
needed for two bPdroom home.

~n.;~ fall semes&er. C~~14

Duple.
SEAR CRo\B ORCHARD Lake.
th.- bPdrooms. ~~:&

~:7~

DUPLEXES. CAMBRIA NOW
renting for fall. QWf't II Clean. 2·

~s. ~u~~s"i~3

::::.:~a~~ ..:~~~rfc!I~~~.

~T,fr:~;~2r~fi ;t~:t'~Z

Sal 9-50nl), Ask for Ci~BfJOC

Wante" to Rent

Hou...

NEW ONE AND two bedroom.
near campus, furnIshed. air
c:onditicned, enel'lY saver and
~S0D8ble. Sorry. no ~a:::.

bondaJe. 529-1463.

21k:1rm Furni.hed H _
, adrm Furni.hed House
Cor Port. Air
Absolutely No Pets

.......... co............
Conowa.. 13W.I)

COUPLE WHO LIKE privacy seek

::~f:~IIil~,&~.

lIOrrJ
B8M7BcIM

MaWIe Home Lots

DONa PAY MORE for _ . Extra

),5 BEDROOM HOUSE • clole to
campus· for fall &em .• will siln

u~mned,

anchored. underpInned. sundecks.laulldromat. Luxl'ry:. unit
CARBONDALE

~~~i~

~~':C..l. Tr:.laon~tRt

TRAD.ER. 100000, CLEA:'f, carpeted. a-c. n_ las furnace.
married or Inds, Z bedroom.

HOl1SING. 2
~room furlli5h~ house. :I
bedroom funIished house. carport.
mr, available immecilatdy. abo

13 West.

cau 6IIoH146.

B&5MBbIlIS

roP
CARBONDALE
LOCATION.
Z
~room
flIr.i.a.ed
h __e.

:=~:r=~y,~~~!~
LUXURY :I BEDROOM z·bath
furnished hoae, klp MUf1)hysboro
location. central air... rap.
~.T.t. absolulely no pe~::.t

\i::1O.

TWO CurTAGES. FURNlSHF.D.

::.~~.e~,:..:: c.:;.

to

'P.m.

8&6&IM

:;a~b~Sth. _N~r:!!:'

fIlA'"

Summer and Fall s.m.s....

2 and 3 hdrooma

........"1._L
.... . . .

I

Cruurpel'S'.ln d Search CommIttee,
~ricullural
Education
II
r.~nlZauon. SlU-C. p~~g

SOLAR HOME DESIGN and
construction. Specializing io low
cost paSSIVl' ~ystems. Sundesign

!~i~~~~ ext!~~t ~y~~!il

BOLEN FLRNITURE REPAIR·

!,:f!;~~~~e:ur.~i~t~!:!.~

~?ply In person after 3 rfs:7ii'~
WE SEED THREE students in
Carbo'Odale area for part·llme
work Earn $i·hr. 2D hrs per week
flexlblo!. ('ar II phone n!qtDred.
Se-nd u-ort letter or resume about

~~f~ :l'::~ Tt ~obs.

Po
88926COS

DE!'JTAL TECHSICIA:'oI WA:'I/·
TED C.O.T CorporatIon Benefll.
~kp~~sB::~a Write ~'glk:J
VOCATIONAL

EVALt.:ATER·

PreeISIOfl

ServiCes. I-IJ!I:l..tOOa.

88735ElIlC

~::.u~'::a:urt!:!~o~~
=~~
broken Pieces with custom made

parts. J:r.lIw\.S Lane. Carbondale
Phone 457~4.
B8789EIlC

SL'NSHISE MOVING SERVICE
Experie-nced furniture mOVl'fI.
Local and long distance. Free
etlmate-s. Reasonable rates 45;·
2063.
8885EII3

All Breed
Grooming
Flea Dipping and
DemaHing oYoilable

~~=~~ic~~e;l.c~~

III related
~rience.

field with work ex·
Salar
ne-goliable

h
Pepend~~ qU:.~~lonsfO~~

10x

Ha';:'aicapJ)e'a. P.O.
206.
DuQuotn.IL62832, $42·S42I.
1>8901CIIM
WAITRESSES
AND
BAR.·
TENDERS for FaU semester. No
expenmce necessary. Applv 10·6

slt-lSn

WANTED

B8907C05

,-

145

WE BUY USED FURNITURE

SCOnsBA.N

B8113BL1SC

CARBONDALE

.

~:;:~ ~L~~~.ry Prinu~~J~

HORTICl1.Tt:RE EDl'CATION
RESEARCHI-:R With 8 S ~ree

DOGS ALLOWED IN Racooll
electriC!. ~

THESIS
DISSERTATIONS,
RESl'MI-:S ('aU the Problem

FOAM INSULATION and energy
conservatloo. Done- right by
BUlI-ters. 1-8!r.HI.188.
8Ir.56EIOC

~1icit~~5.,:=

Old 13W..t
ocrOSI 'rom the

,..

MOBILE

nO~~.Free bus toSI~LM;

Ramada Inn Carbcmdole

HUPW4NTfD
REGISTERED NURSES. IMMEDIATE openiD(l! for illdividuals wtlliD(l to wOrt In a _
" modem 498 bed community

~vJ[ac~~~

=::;:rt;' 'fom:f:

Autos, Trucks
Junkers, and Wrecks

minister pnlfeuiGnal patient care

~..

phoae
Z BEDROOMS. 4 miles from
~mpus. clean. air conditioned.
~~=~. Giallt Ci~f~

SElL NOW

for Top Dollar

vironment. COIItac:t: Personnel
Department. St. Elizabeth'.

Karstens

::~~~:kl~' ~I:e

N. New Era Road
Carbondale

DOORMAN. BIG" FRIENDLY.

~a:a,;~reo:~ru:,:~v: '

POUR BEDROOM MODULAR

...... _

......O?

to""
6111.''-

CaMe

Ptac.

ONLY.1M . . ......
(all utlll.... Inc'udM)

...........

Rt.51Nonh

8IIB:IlCi82

~ ~mr::=.&eEell~~
frinae benefits. aDd workin« en-

t::.=~r:..rm:t,.;c~

.CABlE VIS10N
CominaSoon

i

~m&~;~1te~~i~~~n.

~=:-.!~~~ P'_~J=

BIMSBb.M

Trailers

people and resources. Attractive
compensation commensurate with
t'xpenerlct' and results. Our em·
ploye-es know about this ad. Send

~d'a:!k~~~'n~:I:or

an

ABORTION·FINEST MEDICAL
care. Immedia&e a~ntmenta.
~~r/re':I~~ am •
8281 E 1114

~ard (~~~~e-~I~toopra~IU~~~af~

. . .1_VII....

NICE
NEIGHBORHOOD
•
STUDENTS welcome. , bednIom

s.28b11M

CARBONDALE,
WILDWOOD
MOBILE HOME PARK. Located
~t City Btack. Top. N~~~

-'117·_

----------..l

j..

IundI and dinner. Attractive bar
:ation. Group seatillR areas

Clean and Neat
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MissiSSippian cultun> which
has attracted viSitors ror
years, Iseminger said.
FO!' those who'd rather not
dill. but would like to lift the
work. the Cahokia Mounds
Society is sponsoring a oneday open house Aug. 4. Visitors
""i11 be taken by bus through
the grounds. which cover six
square miles. ArcheologiSts
""ill explain the present ex·
cavations and what they hope
to discover.
"At its peak, Cahokia
Mounds
was
quite
a
metropolis. It iJad between
10.000 and 40.000 peoplp.."
Iseminger said .
Speaking of peaks. visitors
are wekome to climb 104·foot·
high Monks MOUJ\d for a
spectacular view of the
Countrvslde The mound is the
largest of its type north of
~If'xico and was once the site
of ancient ceremonit'S.
The open house wiU feature
arts and crafts demonstrations. indudUlg beadwork.
pottery malung. finger and

By J.L. Sch",Wt
Auoc:iated Pres, WritM
COLLINSVILLE. III. CAPI
-- Imagine spending your
P.-\RADlSE AllEY PLAYERS
summer
vacation in the
PRF.sEST· L'II Abner. a musical
romt'dy. Jul)' 26, 'r., 28. ll00pm at , broiling sun. up to your elbows
in
dirt,
looklDg
for bits of
Manon CiVIC Centft'. Phone 99i.
4030 for tickds.
888i51182
pottery and bone.
Imagine playing a very
important part in unearthing
the history of what was once
ANNOUNCEMfNTS
the largest city north of
Mexico. and you know how a
group of students enrolled in
an archeological field course
at Cahokia Mounds Historic
Site feel.
The group. students of
Museum Shop
William Iseminger. will work
• I. . . . . . . S-I.
ror no'::> weeks excavating a
(July 3C).August 3)
e!ilall flrea west of Monks
Mound. trying to establish the
1.% Of'
"",olll_.n""'"
perimeters of part of a great
stockade
that once encircled
"'1~
an ancient Indian settlement
l>EPRI-:"'''SIOS-·MARRl-\GE-·
near thf' present-day city of
YOl'THand
Family
_.
Collinsville.
\'ohabl!atlonal Problems-·
There have been other
Counsehng--('enter for Human
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8\' John Rke

AUOC:iIIWd Press Writer
CARSON CITY, Nev CAPI Like a Wind-whipped brushfire, Nevada's "sagebrush
n>bt'llion ,. threatens to spread
into a states' rights revolt
against federal land control
aC~~s~~:~~e somf' 450
million acres of land in 28
states controlled by the
Bureau of Land Managem~t.
much of it barren or remote
areas that didn't fit into
national park. deiense or
forest plans.
Today ranching and mining
interests see potential wealth
in thf' land. and the states see
taxes rIowing away to
Washington.
Nevada
officials
say
Washington has no right to
that land. claiming Western
states were blackmailed into
giving it up as a condition of
statehood. They say they want
to "bushwhack" the fed! into a
Supreme Court battle for the
49 million acres of bureau land
which cover 69 percent of this
sagebrush<arpeted state.

SANDM)."U.
July •• ,.,.
C"'-""Ie Joyc_
Sand ond T.,..
'1000
Sand Only
7 00

AUCTtONS
& SAUS
YARD SALI: - ~·tenu. 01 •
md~ SCIUlli of GIant City School
loam-4pm. Sal. Toys. books.

&~~

YARD SALE Saturday 6 Sunday.
101 S Poplar, Good Fl£'mrun.-.
House PlaiItlI and much moce
PriCed to Sell' . Starts 9am
8971Kl82
~
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Thersa Verderber
May the bfst
MAN win!
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CHICAGO IAPI-The tall
g.rass. factory stench and
sweaty rubber boots made no
difference. Two sisters from
CushlDg, Okla .. wen> atwitter
at the sight of a rare bird
they'd driven 17 hours to
watd!.
"They call this a blitz. ..
Delores Instead, 53. said about
the: non-stop journey to
ChlCa~o to see the rare curlew
sandPiper.
"I didn't "'ant to miss this.
and I don't know when )'0 get
another chance." she said.

BuyoneWllOPPER-
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'The most complete stock of natural
foods and vitamIns in Southern Illlnots
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Attorney GeneraJ Richard
Bryan of Nevada will speak on
the land issue Thursdav to the
Conference of Wt"Stern Attorneys General in Juneau,
Alaska. in an effort to get other
states to join a lawsuit Nevada
expects to file. claiming
bun>au coutrol of the land is
illegal.
Ott~r Nevada officials also
are fanning out to conferences
across the West. too. seeking
supPOrt for a lawsuit.
Backers say Nevada IS
battlilll for an end to "overn>guJation" and harassment of
)and users. But some environmentalists have branded
the effort a "land grab" for
miners. ranchers and land
developers.
Neighboring states also have
bont'S to pick with the federal
government over land. In
California.
45
percent
federally controlled. the
Assembly recently passed a
blU calling for a study of
ft'deral land ownership. The
bin could set up a legal
challenge as wen.

Available at Most
Bars and
Liquor
Stores

Sisters follow rare sandpiper
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In a cup or cone
I
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01 yoqurt
I
I
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This co..pon and 1~ entitles bearer I
_____peclo
- ____________
115~
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I ..
Coupon..- til " ...... ". ,.,.
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While one sister drove. the
other would doze in the back .........
seat 01 their car. Meals con- •
sisted 01 cheese. grapes and :
juice.«
IMted and Charlaine An- •
denon, 55. were put on the :
trail of the sandpiper by
-~.--report from a friend in In- •
dianapolis that the bird had •
been sighted near lAke • '.....
Calumet on the far South Side. • c--".
The bird is a Eur~an and :
Asian species last Sighted in •
Illinois on July 23. 1976 in • - Franklin County.
: <-
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about

natiVE' of Granite City. the
course is "a unique part of a
vac.ation vi$lt back home."
John Boneck, a computer
science major from Missouri.
said he wanted hands-on ex·
perience. "I studied so much
scIence in school, I finally
wanted to just do it," he said.

lnom weaving. quilling and
tirntkapping, or making of flint
touls.
Tne mysteries of the
civthzation, I~minger said,
are something like those of the
~e who have chosen to help
unearth Cahokia.
For Ohioan Julie Fleenor. a

P~M"_':"""'''''''''''''''
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BURGER
KING 1.11

I. . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
.., Page 18, Daily Egyptian, July 'Fl. 1979
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behavior affects fishermen's tactics

~tions

will have
to be met by the angler
regardless of the current
bonus fIShing situation. One of
the main things that the an~er
must keep in mind at this time
of Year is his rod and reel. I
recommend carrying two
outfits with you at aU times.
One should be a fairly heavy
action rod and reel with IS
pound test on it. This rig would
be used when fistung deep
water structure such as
dropoffs and points with
plastic worms. The other outfit
!hat should be on hand is an
ultralight rig with 4 or 6 pound
test line attached. This outfit
will be used when fishing
ei!her very clear. shallow
water areas or when fishing
unobstructed, clear water
deep structure.
When fishing deep water
structure. the angler must
change his tactics from day to
day. For example, I went bass
fislung at Litlfe Grassy Lake
four times w;thin the last four
days. During that time I

Angler's angle
By Bob i\lIngf'

need to be investigated in
caught bass in two basic: types
several different ways.
of deep water areas. These two
Dropoffs are usually always
areas were dropoffs and
points. Each day I found the
exceflent summertime am·
bush points. but they must be
bass at either different types
fished properly. An interesting
of points or different types of
illustration of this occurred
dropoffs. One day the bass
while I was fIShing one of m"
were located on points that
were nearly devoid of any . favorite dropoffs this past
week. The first time I fIShed
structure. and the next day the
the dropoff. the bass would
bass were holding off points
only take the worm if it was
that contained standing
dragged from the deep side of
timber. The foUawing day I
the dropoff to the shallow side.
caught bass only on points that
The next day. the opposite was
were located on the main part
true; the bass would only take
of the lake with a strong WInd
the worm if it was dropped
blowing across them from !he
south.
from the shallow Side of the
dropoff to the deep side_ The
I cannot explain the bizarre
behavior by the bass, but it
next day. the bass would take
does teU aU of us something: If
the worm no matter wh'ch side
you want to catch bass. you
of the dropoff it was cast.
are going to have to c:hange
Plastic worm fIShing is hard
your angling techniques from
work, and it can get pretty
day to day. The angler must
boring after a while. ThiS is
detect minute differences and
why I always bring my
similarities that occur on
ultralight rig. When I get tired
similar types of structure.
of wormin·. I head for the
Once the daily pattern is
weedboe and tie on a white
established by the fISherman.
Mister Twister spinnerbait.
he can then move on to other
The trick is to bring your boat
similar types of structure.
right up to the edge of the
Dropoffs in deep water also

Club promotes safe diving seminar
8y ~m J ..kol
Stud", Writer
The application of diving

rescue techruques in actual
simulations will ~ the focus of
a scuba safety seminar
sponsored by the Egyptian
Divers Scuba Club from 7:4S
a.m. to DOOII Saturday at
Campus lWacb.
The Egyptian Di"era,
certified lifeguards and
members of the National
Association of Underwater
rnstructors. help inform
students OD an aspects of
scuba diving. Under the motto
"Safety through Education."
the club's main goal is to assist
people in diviruE.

Beg your Pardon
It was iDl.."Orrectly reported
in Tuesday's sports page that
the women's gymnastics team
win have a IJ.eet with Cal
State-Fullerton. That meet is
still tentative as is a meet with
LGuislana State.

Tht" fear of scuba diving
anjuries hat! ~~1i little effect on
the sport s rise in popularity
over the past ten years. The
seminar will deal with such
injuries and how to handle
them. The club members wiD
show all of the approaches and
functions of water safetv.
"People feel the big thing

weedbed and cast parallel to
it. The lure should be out no
more than six inches froRi the
outer ed~e of the weedbed.
Make sure you vary your
retrieve and stop the bait once
in a while. allowing it to faU to
the bottom. This technique is
especially effective if a bass
has struck the bait once but
has not been hooked.

NOTICE TO
STUDENT WORKERS
Effective August 71. 1979, all student
workers must have a 1979·80 ACT/FFS on
file in order to continue working or secure
a student iob.
An ACTIFFS in process by ACT, but not
received by the Office of Student Work
and Financial Assistance, will not be
considered as me&ting the eligibility
requirement.
ACT/FFS applications are available at the
reception desk in the Office of Student
Work and Financial Assistance.

about scuba diving is that you
have to be a great swimmer.
This isn't true." said John
NovOUly. club vice president.
He said people involved in
the seminar wiU need a mask.
fins, snorkel. BC, tank. back·
pack. regulator. wet suit. ~.
hood. gloves. boots. weight
belt and fee statement.
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Many

KEG DEALS!!

I

·····S29.75·ROUNDTRip·ti;·~:;~;;~:d·b;w:.d~)·····

RAY

$19.75 ONe WAY
(pric.. subject to change without notice)

THE CHI· DALE EXPRESS
Ticket booth located at 823 S. Illinois Ave. in IOOKWORLD

Open Mon-Fri 11 a.m.·' p.m.

Phone 549·OJn

The good times are beneath the
Big Scr.en this weekend! Join us!
On ,t.. Screen Friday

Cultl VI. New York
7:Mp.m.
On the screen Saturday

CUItI. VI. N.w York

l:Mp.m.
Saturday N'ght

L'••

Featuring this weekend ...
69 ~---

Miller Lite Beer'3
12 pk 12 ozcans

•

lilt • • •

Pearl Beer or '1 39
Black Label 6pk
•
Hiram Walker's
Private Cellar Whiskey
Bonded 100 proof 750ml.

screen!

$4.67

~Iat Gin Qt. '3.99
Wright's Sherbrook
Straight Rve Whiskey '4.29
750ml

-

Bell 'Agio
750mL'2.59
-·=:--..:.Vino Da Tavola ,
,~~,
3L 4.89
\y~/ Lake Country Wines
Red. Pink. White &it Gold
150ml.

Stop by the Tap this weekend
and try aut our new game room
with 20 new machines including
pinball and foosball.

.i

'1 • 93

* Don't forget
our many
In~tore Bargains! *
plenty 0/JrN JNlrltinc on the eat .ide 0/ buildina

at

Lewis Par~ Mall on E. Grand
next to Pic:1e '. £lec:tronia

Open: Man thru Thrus
Fri&Sot
Sunday

9 a.m. to I o.m.
9a.m..to2a.m.
I p.m. to 1 o.m.
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ShawkJbbed

Official: Rail cuts won't stop lShawnee run as chancellor
RvJ_II0"Siaff Wrl....

Despite the Tr.:!!portation
Dl'parlment's proposal 10 trim
Amtrak's 27. 700-m i Ie
passenger system to 15,700
miles, rail travel from carbondale to Chica~ is not
expected to be affected by the
cut.

"Neither the Shawnee.
which nms from Chicago to
Carbondale. or the Panama
Umited. which runs from
Cbicago to New Orleans. are in
danger of being cloeed." Pam
Dickson, administrative
assistant of public affairs for
Amtrak, said Thursday.
Even though the cost of 11K'

Chicago-to-Carbondale trip
rose on July 15 from $23 (OIIe
way) to $25. ridership has not
declined. Didcson added.
"All train usage has picked
up due to the rising price of
gas. Many people who neW'r
used to travel by rail are now
looking into it for the first
time," she said.

~

The U.S. House voted
Wednesday to authorize 12.7
billion for Amtrak during the
nellt three years. This amount
is not enough to keep aU the
ClD"rent lines nBming.
About m percent or Amtrak
passenger-route miles would
be cut under this biU.
However. a plan that was
devised by former Transportation Secretary Brock
Adams would cut about 43
percent of Amtrak's route
miles Oct. I.
The How;e biU now goes to
the Senate. where it is b
pecled to be acted on within
the next two weeks. Efforts to
saW' the routes from bf!ing cut
will be made then.
In addition to the fare hike
for the Carbondale-tcK:hicago
run. the $28 excursion rate

(round trip. was discontinued
1\1ay 25.
"I am almost certain that a
special rate will be reimtated
in the faU," DICkson said.

Pall!lellgft'll eldt IH Amtrak's SltawaH at die

traia

IIladeD

dowatowa. Despite .......... to

trim the ."mtrak sYlItelb. aeUlter tlte

Shaw_. whkh

I1UIS

...... Ie. . . dw P. . . . . Li.u.............
from (1Ikal. Ie New Orlnu. are "~k1I Ie
... affected_ ISta" pII.eo It,. Mille R.,tekt

from ClUeal. . . Car-

She added that she does not
know what the price of an
excursion trip will be and that
it will probably not take affect
until afler Labor Day, if it is
reinstated.

Man nearly shot foiling burglary attempt

-

A 2O-vear-old Makanda man
interrupt~d
a
burglary
Thursday morning at his home
and narrliwly missed being
shot.
According to Jackson
County authorities. Charles
Gresham. Route 1. was upstairs at his home when

~

heard someone downstairs at
about 7 a.m. He thought it was
his roommate, Paul Parks. 28.

SIU forest service employee. But when Gresham
went downstairs. he surprised
the burglar. who was attempting to steal a television
set and a 22 caliber revolver,
according to StU Security, who
were also called to the 1CeDL't.
The burglar then nred a stWal GI'f!Sham. who ducked out ~
the lUY, and was then hit in
the fac~ with the burglar's fist,
;dJ

and in the head with the butt of
the gun. sheriff's poli~ said.
The burglar then Oed the
house. dropping the gun
outside the door. SIU Police
say the burglar apparently left
in a Cf.U' which was parked on a
.--4 at the bottGm of • bill
IY.;-ar the house.
The assailant was described
as being a 20 to ~yeaJ·-oId
black man. 6 feet tal' and

weighing about 170 poundlI.
Gresham was ~ to be
in good condition. He was not
injured seriously. aCCording to
offiCials.
According to Sheriff Don
Whit!',
authorities
are
checking for rmgerp-ints and
Gresham was looking at mue
shots in an effort to identify the
lane assailant.

(Continued from PQget}
why the board went UJrough aD
the expense al'o f!~"IImilted so
much time to ~l candidate
..arch. whe~ it seems that
Shaw wa'l the choice aU a _ .
'''I'Mt't! was nothing I could
see as a result of the Search
Committees work that showed
Shaw was the favon!d candidate ... again. if the rep'-t is
true. the search seems to have
beftI a sham.
"Nevertheless, we'lI do our
best to work with Mr. Shaw,
who is a decent and charming
man." Dennis said.
~'ben Shaw came to Carbondale earlier this mOllth to
~'-'e interviewed by the board
alld answer questions from
fac:ulty and students, he s-~id
that SIU's two campuses
should remain "strong and
frt-e-standmg" deSfite the
cent~alization
0
the
University's governance
system.
Shaw said he thinks the
chanceUor should maintain a
low profile in the restructurPd
SIU Ttem. and added that he
woul make only "modest
additions" to the chanceUor's
staff if chnsen for the job.
Shaw said he sees the
C~nceUor'8 principal job as
cOortiinating the University's
extemal relatiGns with the
General Assembly and the
public.

c:.::>'Wt!'ather ~

flJlJ '-Forecast W

Variable doudinesa.
warm and humid Friday
with occasional showers
and thunderstorms.
Highs in the mid _.
Pardy cloudy, .arm and
humid Friday night with
showers
and
thunderstorms likely.

lit CHIN~1j2USE ~
T
SIDEWALK SHOPPERS
2 EGG ROllS & 2 ALMOND COOKIES

onIyt1.50
7175.111......

(Ckr................,...)

-c1'P.So..e ..... c _

27th ............ & Sot. July ·28th 9 am-5:30

ROMPERS

T·SHIRTS

$4-$6

$2-$3

SWIMSUITS

SHORTS

$6-$10

$2-$3

TUBE TOPS

JEANS

vol. to$l1

vol, toS10

vol. to $24

(
-.'

$1

$10.9'

ma o-street
boutl ue
"38.111.

~. ' . . . 20.Dai"~.July7l.1m

vol. to $9

)

~=

Lows

in the I.... to mid i\la.

